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Abstrad
Purpose Diabetic ulcers arc one ofthc co{nplicariorts that oflen occrx- in paliei[s with DM- The aim ia b devolop a bahaviour
model for diabetic ulc€r prcvention by integmting I:wrarce Green Theory ald the Theory ofPlanned Behaviour
Methods An expkrnative observational design was used with a cross-sectietral approach. Tlie popuLtiorl consl$ed ol DM
patients who had undenarcut trEahnent at the inremal medicioe clinic of Sidoarjo District Hospital. The sample size of 133

respondenls was ot hined thfttugh purposive saftpli!& The data iinalysis used P:*tial L@st Sqari?rle.

Results kedisposing factors (orowledge), supporting facton (availabitity of health facilities and accessibility of health re-
sources) and driving facl,o$ (rhe role of health workers and farnily support) significirntly iniluence the main factols (attitudes

toward behaviour, subjective trolms and perceptiols ofself-conhol) with a statistiaal T vatu*1-96. The main factor influencqs
intention (T = 48.650) and intention influences behaviour (T = 4.89 I ).
Conclusion Intention is influenced by the attinrdes toward behaviour, subjective norms and selFcoatrol perceptions. Good
intcutions cao inqcase the preventive behaviour rolaled to diabetic ulcers. Increasing the diabetic ulcei preventioo behaviour
can be done by providing regular cducation to both the patients ard thet families about diabetic ulcers and thet prevention
tiuough the approprizrte managemeDt ofDM, lifesiyie modification and rcgular foot care *lat Equfues active involvement &om
the family aod health care workers.

Keywords Behaviour . Diabetic ulcer . Diabetes mellitus . Prevention

lntroduction taken to prevcqt complications such as diabetic ulcers in peo-
ple with DM [3]-

In 2017, the prevalence of diabetes in Southeast Asia
reached I 0. I %, and Indonesia ranked 6lb as the coirntry with
the most considerable DM incidence rate of I 0-3 milton cases

[4]. Ih Indonesia, the prevabnce of DM bds iaereased ftom
6.9% ta 8 .5Vo [5]. The incidence of diabetic ulcers in patients
witlr DM has rtached2s oyet thai Etetime. Dltbetic [leels
ocait it Ir75 of patie s with DM and trr,tc rh^n 2% p
year betwecn 5 to 7-5% ofpatients with neuropathy [6].

The role of nursss is sigdficat in the prevention of dia-
betic ulcers tbrough education m how to do foot examinations
and foot protectioE activities, pmvidirig hq th services and
screening patients witl a high risk [T]. preventive measures
for diabetic ulcers can be given to DM patients through
counselling going forward from fte initial management of
DM. Research conducted by Hadi Sulistyo, Sae Sia, &
Maneewat [8] showed that educatioa could improve the
knowledge and behaviour of foot care in patients with DM.
Various factors inlluence the formatioa ofbehaviour. D'Souza
et al., and Li et a[., [9, l0] showed that the behaviour of foot
care as an efod to prcvent diab€tic ulc€rs is influenced by the

Diabetic ulcers are one of the complications of Diabetes
Mellitus (DM) that oftEn occurs aud it is a sigoificmt cause
ofhospitalisation in patients v.ith DM [1 ]- Diatretic utcers are
associated with doputation and increasing mo6idity, mortal-
iry, health fuuncing, dependence on care, a seur ofdjscom-
fort aod physical limitatims [2]. Secondary prEcautioDs can bo
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Jable 'l Research variable behaviour model for diabetic ulcer
I,Isvention ir Dlv{ I,alienrs

facton of education level, the knowledge of complications
and foot care, ths duration of diabetes and self-awaeness in
self-care.

This rcsearch iategrated the Theory of Plarned Behaviour

I I ] and Lawraace Green Theory [ l 2]. The integration of two
theoiies is expected to inqpbve tlie ttehayiour ofdi.it edi deer
prevention in patients with DM. From the explanation above,
this study aims to develop a beliaviour model fof diabetic
ulcer prevedion by integnting Lawrance Green Theory and
the Theory of Planned Behaviour.

Method

An explanative observational study design with a efoss-
sectional approach was used to observe the variables
simultaneously.

Participant sampling

The population was all ofthe DM Patielts who had underwent
featment at the Internal Medicine Clinic of Sidoaq'o Dishict
flospital, East Jav4 Indonesia. The determinatisn ofthe sam-
pte size in this shrdy was done using the rule ofthumb that was
5-10 times the number of indpondent variables. Tte rumbor
of samples in this study was 10 x 12 = 120. To ebficbate &opr
outs (107o), the number ofrespondentswas l33 respond€ds,
The sampliog technique used was purposilr sar@ting 1-he
inclusion criteria were: (a) DM patients aged between l8 and
65 years old. (b) can write, read aBd understand Babasa
(National lodonesiau Language) and (c) they had sufered
from DM 2 I year. The exclusion criteria were parients .wlth

musculoskeletal disorders, hearing [oss, psychiatric disorders
and patients wiLh diabetic ulcers.

The iudependent variables (Xl, X2, X3, X3, X4, X5) were
the predisposing factors (age, sex, education and knowledge),
supponing factors (use ofhealth sewices arLd accesshility of
health resources) and driving factors (th€ role of health
workers and family support), in addition to the rDain factors
(auitudes, zubjcctive norms, percqrtion of self-contrct) and
htentiol'r. The deperrdent variable (Y1) in this shrdy was the
behaviou ofdiabetic ulcer prevention (Table 1),

Setting and location

The study wirs conducted between May ud July 2019 in the
htrernal Medicine Clinic of Sidoarjo Distrbt Hospibl, East
Java, Iru)onesia. The researchers introduced theoselves and
explair:ed the benefits, goals and approval procedures by re-
ferring to the informed consent forrn Furthermore, &ey gave
the questionnaires to the respondents regarding auy

x5
Y1

Irtsntion

The bchaviour of diabetic
ulcer pleventi@l

predisposing factors (age, sex, gducation and knowledge),
supporting Actols (availability of health facilities and acces-
sibility of heaXh sources), driving facton (the role ofhealth
wodrerc and family support), main facto$ (attitudes, subjec-
five norms and self.control perception), intention and the b€-
laviOur to preveut diabetic ulc,ers. The data collection was
carried out il the Intemal Medioino Clinic of Sidoa{o
Distriot Hospif,il wherE the padents were in contuol.

Measurement

The questionnaire was tested for validity and reliabiiity using
30 patienfs wiftr DM in the Intemal Medicine Clinic of Dr.
Soedomo District Hospital of Trenggalek, East Java,
Iadonesia in April 2019. The calculation of the validity of
the question items was done using the Pearson product-
moment eonclation.

Knowledge of diabetic ulcer prevention

The level of knowledge regarding diabetic ulcer prcventior
was measured using The Modified Diabetic Foot Care
Knowledge Questionnair€ from Hadi Sutistyo, Sae Sia, &
Maneewat [8], modified by the resefichen. The components
ofthe questioa include tlte management of DM, foot care, and
foot exercises. The instruEent consists of 17 questions witb
bue or false typ€ answers. The consistency and rEliability of
the questionnaire was alalyzed using the Kuder fuchardson
test (KR-20) and the result was 0.75. The questionnaire used
an ordinal scais with the following scorin g: 3 = Good (76Va-
l00Ea),2 =Moderate (56Vo-75Eo) ad I = Less (<567o).

Indicato6

Xl Prcdisposing factors

Sryponing faaom

Xl.l = aCe

Xl.2 = ss1

XI.3 = edrcation

Xl .4 = Inowledge

X2.1 =use ofhealth services

X2,2 = accessibility ofhealt}

X3.1 = the role ofbealth workem

X3.2 = tonily suppon

X4, I = attitude

X4.2 = subjective nc'rrns

X4.l = perception of self-contol

p,

.x3

x4

Q sp'i"s"'

study design

Varirbles Inforrntion

Driving fadors

Main &ctors
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Availability of health services

The insrumerts on the availabi.lity of health frcilities were

made by tbe researchers based on the indicaton of facility
completeness and costs or insulatrc€ conceming the arailabil-
ity of the healtt facilities. The qnestioouate coDhia€d four
questions q.ith true or hlse ar:swers. The consistoncy and
reliability was KR-20 = 110.38O4.746. Tba questionna.irc
used an ordinal scale with the following scoring: 3 = Good
(76%-100%t, 2 =Mcilfr.ti (56Eo-7 5%), 1 =I/,$ (<56Vo).

Accessibility of health resources

The instruments on ttre availability ofhealth &c itieswas mads
by tle rcsearchers based on tle indicato* of ttc disadca to tho
health services, the traosportation use4 tll€ health service costs
and lime reqr.iirrd. The questioliI)ajle contaihad four questions

that were true or fals€ type questions. The consistency and
rcliability was KR-20 = 0.131-{.821. The questionnaire used

an ordiDal scaie with the following scoring: 3 =Guod (16Vo-

100%),2 =Moden]e (56Vo-759a), 1 =Less (<56%).

The role of health workers

This quesdoanaire is a modified questionnaire fronr Mandasaii

I I 3] adjusted to the theme a.od research ne€ds- Three questions
cover the frequency and impl€mentation of education on tb
prevention of diabetjc ulcers wherc ttre answer choices arc al-
way& ofteq sometinEs, and Dever. The consistancy dnd leli-
abfity were KR-20 = 0.8744.949. The questionnaire used an
ordiiral scale with the followiag scoiing: 3 = Good (767o-
l00Vo),2=Mderare (56Ca-75Ea) ad I = Less (<567o).

Family support

The fanily support questionnaire was arranged based on the
tierhe and research needs. This questionnaire comists offive
statements that include informatioo suppoq bstrumental,
emotional, arld apprcciation. The a[rwer cloices are always,
often, sometimes, and never The consistercy and reliability
rtere KR-20 = 0.534-0.840. The questionnate used ar ordi-
nal scale with the follo\ /ing scoring: 3 = Good (76 Vo-100/o),
2 = Mdde',|4 (56%1 5%), I =I-€f,s (<56%).

Attitude

The questionnaire used to measure tb€ attitudes towaxds be-
havidur was a quesdolnaire pEprited based 6d (he theory of
planned behaviour questionnaire [14] adjusted with the indi-
calors on the prevenfun ofdiabetic ulcea. This qu€stionhaG
coDsists of24 questions. This instrument consists oftwo parts
in paia. The first pad is a sfrong beliefand the second part is
aI1 outcome evaluation. Each ssction coDsists of l2

stalements, nam€ly stalements number 1-12, which consti-
tutes beliefand numbers 13-24, whictr constitute an outcome
eva.luation. The cousistency and reliability was KR-20 =
0-24H,799. The questioiiale u.sed a nominal scale with a

Likert scale 1-4. The scoring was as follows: positive atti-
tude> hea! t scoro, negative attitiide <mean t score.
Favourable questions (+): 4 = sEoDgly 

"grrxl, 
3 = agree1, 2=

disaglite ed I = sEongly disaglire. UDfavounible questions
(-): i = sEorgly agree;2=agee;3 = disagee and4 = shong-
ly disagree-

Subjedive norms

The questiomaire was compiled bassd on the theory of
pl.nned beh:rviorrr qiresEonnaiftt F4] adjristed with the indi-
cators otr tle prEvention of diabetic ulcsrs, This questiorulaire
consistt of 14 staEme s. ThG instriioent coflgists of 7 pai6
where the flst part is normative beliefsnd the secord part is

the motivattin to cotuplain- Er'h sectioD cotisists of l4 state-
ments in which stat€meats number l-7 beilg normative be-
liefi 6nd niEbers 8-l 4 being &e ,rotivaliod to compLin. Thc
consist€ncy and reliability was KR-20 =0.1754-794. The
questio iate used an ordinral scale with a Liken scale of l -
4. The questionnaire scoring was as follows: good score >
mean, less: score < mean. Favourable questions (+): 4 =
stroogly agree;3=agree; 2 = disagree and I = strongly dis-
agee. Unlavourable questiohs (-): I = strongly agtee;2=
agree: 3 = disagree and 4 = str'6ar1, 6;r"*".

Perception of self-control

This questiouruire was compiled based on the theory ofp lanned
behaviour qu€stidnnaire [ 4] which was adjusted titrrxlrding ro
fre indicaton of tlre prevention ofdiabetic ulcers. This question-
miie consists 6f 12 quesdors. This iDs8lrient corsijts of two
parts in pain. The frst part is control beliefand tlre second pan
is power beliei &rch section consists of 6 statements where
stalements uumber 1-6 are control beliefs and nurnbers 7-12
are power beliefs. Tbe cotuis{ency alid reliilrility are KR-20 =
0.2U4.619. The questionnate used an ordinal scale with a
Likelt scale 1,4. The questionnaile Sciidng was as follows:
good; sco{e: uEan and less: scorc < mean. Favoumble ques-
tioLs (+): 4 =sAbngy agi.bi 3 =dgtff;2 = disagiee and I =
strongly disagree. Unfavourable questioos (-): I = stongly
a!W:2--i4W;3 =.Iisai'!*Ee iind 4 =sUODgy dis6gjee.

lntention

This iastrument was arranged based on the theory ofplanned
bebavi,our qrDstioianate F4]. The iosEuiiient consists of 13
statements. The consistency and reliability were KR-20 =
0.193-{-815- The questioinate irsed an ordinal scale with a
Likeit scale of I -4- The qirestiortiuire scodng was as follows:

O spring"r
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Behaviour of diabetic ulcet prevention

This instrumcnt uses the Modified Diabetic Foot Care
Behaviour Questiormaire from Hadi Suli$fyo, Sae Sia, &
Maneewat [8] which has beea modified by the researches in
accordance with the research &eme which consists of I 6 state-

meots. The indicator questions hclude DM managemeut and

lifesryle modification, foot care and foot exetcis€s. The con-
sistency and reliability was KR-20 = 0.068 {.805. The ques-

tionnaire used ao ordinal scale wilh a Liken scale of l-5.
Favourable questions (+): 5 = always; 4 = often; 3 =some-
1i66; 2 = Rarely and I = never- Unfavorrmble questions (-):
I = always;2 = often;3 = sometimes;4 =rarelyand5 = never.

Data analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using SEM PLS.
Descriptive statistics such as numben, percentiages, &ean
and standard deviatioo were used to pres€ut the descriptive
charaoteristics of the respoDdents- This study used a strucn:ral
equation modelling model based on variance or component-
based called PIS @artial Least Square). Tbe flodel evaluation
consisted of two parts, namely tte ovaluation of *te outer
llrodel with tbe relalive indioatols evaluated based ott lbe re-
sults of tbe vatidity aad roliability itdicators. Convergent va-
lidity is lhe corrEl Ltion belwcsn tbc reflective indiciitiit scops
and the latent variable scores. A factor loading value of0.5 to
0.6 statqs that the iDdicalor is valid. Disdrituiiradr v6lidit, is
the value of the cross-loadiog correlation with fre latcnt var-
iable which must be higber [iari tie correladon with other
potential variables. The averag€ variancE extracted (AVE) val-
ue raust be above 0.5 and fle co@osiE relirabiliry value is
good if it has a value of: 0.7.

The evalua{.ion of the iilner model was done in order to
determine the magnitude of the influence or causal relation-
ship berween the variables in tbe studi narnely by getiing the
value ofR square (coefficient ofdeterminatiou) and tle value
of Q2 (relevance of preriiaion). R s+iaie is a valuc that ex-
plains the amorurt ofbfluencr ofthe independent vaiables ou
the dependent variable. Ifthe Q? value is more tlian two and
close to 1, then the model is proven to have predictive rele-
vance. If the Q2 value is below zero, then the model bas no
predictive relevance.

Ethical considerations

The Ethical Coromission approved this study in Sidoarjo
District llospital, East Jav{!, Surabaya Intlonesia withNo.

893.3/l 87 5/43 8.6.7/2019 otr February 8tb, 201 9. Writteo con-

scnt rvad obhined tom aI aaotiEi. Ite airit ofthe sudy was

explained to the participants, a$d iafomed cons€nt forms
wi:re cotrla:ctEd.

Results

The mnjofiry of rEspoDderifs aged 56-65 yeam old we€ fc-
male, had a a high school level of education and the respon-

dents' knowledge was enougb. Most rcspondenb stakd tliat
the availability of health facilities aod accessibility of health
iesource$ was enou&. The role ofhcalth worken in effots to
prevent diabetic ulcen and family support were found to be

good. Anittdes towaftls behaviour indicates that &e majority
of respondents were negative aad had less subjective norms

and self-control perceptions- The intention distribution data

shows that most respondetrts were less aware ofthe prevention

of diabetic ulcers. The ttehaviour of respondents in the prc-

vention of diabetic ulcers includes the rnanagemeDt of DM,
foot carc aad fmt exercises, which were less (lable 2).

Figure I explains the results ofthe aralysis ofdiabetic ulcer
prevention behavioru models in palients wilh DM in Sidoado
District Hospital. The analysis shows the relationship benveen

the variables with a level of significance 0r,at can be seen in
(Table 3).

Based on (Table 3), eigbt hypotheses rvere obtained as

follows: (1) therc was a sigifcant hfluence from the predis-
posing faCtors orr the main faabrs, (2) therc wa,s a sigitificant
influence &om the predisposing factors on the prevention be-
haviour ofdiabetic ulce*s, (3) &ele was a significanr inlluence
fiom the supportiug facto$ on the maitr facto6, (4) there was
no significant i {luience from the suppafiing facfors on dlc
prevention behaviour of diab€tic ulcers, (5) therc was a sig-
nificant inlluehc€ ftom tbe driving fircton on the mziin factots,
(6) there was a significant iaflueuce ftom the driving facton
on the prevention behaviour ofdiabetic ulce$, (7) there was a
signiicaDt irfluence from fie mein f66615 on intention and
(8) theE was a significant ellect on ibtentio on the prcvention
behaviour of diabetic ulcers.

Discussion

hedisposing facton (knowledge) afect he tuain factom (at-
titudes toward behavioE subjective norms and self-connol
perceptions)- This is in-line with tbe resezrch by trstarina
[15] w here there was an influsnce &om knowledge predis-
posing factors on attitude towards behayiour, subjective
norms aud self-control perceptions in patients with tlT,e 2
DM h self-care banagement. Research by Ghaonadi et al.

I l6] showed the relationship behveen knowledge ar:d attitude
where good knowledge will foim a positive a[in]de in the

? lPnnSer

good: scorc : mean, less: score < mean- Favourabl€ questiols
(+):4=strongly agroe;3 = agree;2 =disagri- tDd I =strong-
ly disagree. Unfavourable questions (-): 1=strongly agrce;

2 = agiee; 3 = dlsagrEe aod 4 = stmngly disaglee.
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Table 2 Diskibntion of the predisposing factors, sl4portitg fu4ttrs,
d;ving thctom, main factoE, in@ntiorl and behaviorr of diabetic uleer
prcvontion (N= 133)

Variables %

Variables

Good

frss
Behaviour

C,ood

Enough

I-€ss

1o

60

73

45.)

51.9

29

50

54

2t.8

37.6

40.6

30

103

4

44

85

l
33.1

63.9

22.6

77.4

39.8

s4.9

5.3

43.6

39.8

16.5

39.r

60.9

self-care rnanagement ofpatients with DM. Someone who has

good krowledge atrout diabetic ulcers and their preventiou
effons can have a positive attitude towads the efort to pre-
vent diabic ulcers. Wleo ssmeole knows the effofts a:rd

benefits of diabetic ulcer prevention, they will have positive
contrdence in doing so. The morekowledge that a person has

about the prevention of diabetic ulcers, the more tbat that
penon will have a positive attitude. Good loowledge can be
the basis ofa patient's belie8 about the boefits ofperforming
csrtain behavioltrs, the expectations of those closest to him
and the belicfin his ability to do cerain behaviours.

Research by Ahmet et a[, Chio st aL and hdrayara et at
[l 7 t 9] showed that self-care behaviour in patientq with dia-
betic ulcers was influenced by patient knowledge. Al
Odhayaai et af. [20] found thx .DM ldieDrs who have less
knowledge about foot care esnnot perfom optimal foot care,
Sayampanathan et at [21] showed that ose of (he obsracles
experienced by patients when performing foot carc is infor-
mation about foot cale itself. DM patient self-care behaviour
is inlluenced by patient kaowledge, where DM patients with a
good level of knowledge have good self-care behaviour as

well 1221. The information obtained inqeases the patient's
knowledge of the foot carE that must be performed by the
DM patients in an effort to prEvent diabetic ulcers. Patients
who have good knowledge about DM self-care management,
liiestyle modification and foot care will easily do so. Good
patient knowledge in efforts to prevent diabetic ulcers can
incrcase their confidence in the benefits of the preveution
efforts so then this will be reflected iu their behaviour.

The supporting factorE in this shrdy are the availability of
health facilities aud the accessibility of health resources.
Jannuzi et aL, [23] stdcd tlat the arailability ofbealth facil-
ities and the affordability of access to health resources afects
the conhol belief or confid€nc€ of DM patients in terms sf
medication adhsrenca, Gabert etal. [24] slatgd that the unavail-
ability ofoptimal health facilities could be a barrier in the care
ofDM patients. The availab ity of the early detection of risk
facto$ for diabetic ulcers is one ofthe srpporting etements in
&e effort to preveot diabetic ulcer p5]. Some of tle barriem
relaled to patient affodability couceraing the health sourcss
covels transportation, finanoial and gmgraphy. McKee at al.

[26] stated that finaqciat fachrs and limited access to health

1

34

54

20

1'7

52

44

44

84

5

0.8

25.6

18

40.6

15

27.8

39. t
33.1

33.r

63.2

3.8

53

73

7

l9
64

50

14.3

48.1

37.6

58

53

22.

52

8l

64

69

48.1

51.9

62

7l
46.6

s3.4

O sp;rs*

Tr-ble 2 (c.ntinued)

PrEdislo6iI|g Factors

Age

395 y.ars

4G55 ,'cars

5H5 ycals

Gen&r

i,aalc

Fcralc
Education

No 6ohool

ElqEsrlary School

Junior fiigh School

Scnior High School

Univqsitics

K.Dowl€dgp

Cood

Enough

Lesg

Supporting Sactorg

Availabilify of b€alh service

Good

Elou8h

I.ess

Accessibility of t€atth ftBortrEcs

Good

Enough

t"ess

unvrng !@lofs

Tb. rcle of health workers

Good

Enough

Lss
Farnily supports

Cood

Enough

txss

Main Factors

Arlitrd6

Positive

Negative

Subjective normr

Crood

l,ess

PcrE€ption of self-coraol

Good

lass

Intension
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Pl r-
xzz l'

66014
22576

37.936

un

!l- . rs*.se
16.121

Fig. l Structure Model. XI:Prcdisposing f&t)rs; Xl.4t knowledgej X2:
Supporting factors; X2.li use of health servic€s; X2.2: accessibility of
health rEsowces; X3: Drivtrg faclo$i X3.l: the mle of htalth wo*rrs;

i205

1&69

z9s6

X3.2: family supporq X4: Main factors; X4.l: attifirde; X4.2: subjecrive
norms; X4.3: perception ofsellconhol; X5: In&ntion; Yl : Behavior of
diabetic ulc€r prevertion

services affect the DM patients whel it comes to managing
self-care. Limited access to health services and the ownership
of healtl insurance can afect ttre care ofDM patients [27].

The availability of facilities is a facior that flpports and
strengthcns the formation ofhealth behaviours [28]. The avail-
ability ofhealth facilities in the care ofDM patieats can include
the availability of teatment and facilities as well as health
lmancing [29]- The acc€ssibiLity of h€alth resources is the abil-
ity of individuals to seareh for the needed health services [30].
Research by Dasgupta ol aI. [31] shows the influence of the

Table 3 Resulls oftie Statistical Hr?othesis Testing Behaviour Model
for Diabaic Uloer Preventiotr ia DM Pdi€nb

Influence

xt , x4 5.041 0.000

xl -, Yl 5.205 0.000

x2 -r x4 2.923 0.004

x2)yt 1.481 0.139

x3 -, x4 2_472 0.014

x3 -r Yl 2.996 0.003

x4)x5 48.650 0-000

x5, YI 4.891 0.000

Xl: Predisposin€ factors; X2i Suporting factorB: X3: Driving factors:
X4: Main factors; X5: Int€ntior; Yl: B€haviotE ofdiab€ric utcer
prevention; p S 0.05 (significant); T > 1.96 (signifEant)

availability of facilities on patient self-carc behaviour. Tbe re,
sults of the strdy ar not in line wittr the research by Susila [321
which states that th€re is no relationship between &e availabi.t-
ity offrcilities and matemal behaviour.

The driving factor in this research is the role of the health
workers and family zupport. The fomcation of the subjective
trornrs of DM patieuls is iofluenced by the rote of the health
worken [33]- Il1 an effolt to prevent diabetic ulcers, health
wod<ers can prodde edrcation and chec& tbe risk facton for
diabetic ulcers [7]- 'Ihe quality .of service grovided by the
heslth workes inlluences the asitude of the DM patients in
thst s€lf-care rlanagement {341. Informatisn regarding the
prwention ofdiabetic ulcers obtained by patieuts can incrcase
padent confidenoe &at it is oecessaxy to prwent diabetic ul-
cers. Optimal family support can impmve the sutrjective norm
ofDM patients in relatiot to diet mauagement [35].

Heaith wo*els play an imJronant role in the eforts to prc-
vent diabetic rilcen ia DM palisnts, especially when educating
patients about the prevention of diabefic ulcers [36]. The role
ofthe health wo*en in foot care can improve foot caro behav-
iour [37, 38]. The role ofhealth wo*ers in efforts to prevent
diabetic ulcers come in the form ofeducation and consultation
which relales to the ma[agem€trt of therapeutic measurEs to
coutrol glycemic levels and foot carc. They also conduct the
early detectioa of the risk factors for diabetic ulcem [39].

Attitudes towad behaviour will afect one's intentions to-
wards a behaviour in tum. Research has showed tbat therc is a
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Stru<ture of the behaviour model for diabetic ulcer
preventlon

Fig.2 Firdings of the Beha\/iour
Model ofDiabetic Ulcer
Prevsntion in t}le DM Patients ifl
Sidoaio Disf ict Hospital

Supporting Ectors:
I) Avaitability of fa.ilities
2) Accessibility of health

PreveDtive behavior of
diabetic ulcersi
I) Maragement of

DM and lifestle
modification

2) Foot care
3) Foot exercises

Q springer

relatioDship betweeu attitude towards behaviour with the in-
tcntior to take medicadon in DM patients [40], A positjve

attitude increases the intention towar& a behaviour. This is
in liae with the research co:duct€d by Gueneite et al. {41]
where a positive attitude affects the inteutioa of the DM pa-

tients in tbeir treatursnl The patient's attitude is innu€nced lry
the patient's knowleige ofthe benefits of managitrg DM and

regular foot care. When the patient believcs in the bef,efits of
preventing diabetic ulcers, there is an intentio, to prcvent the

diabetic ulcers themselves. A study conduct€d by Basu et al.

[42] showed that patients who use i]rsuli:: about reported
higher care but show less optimal $ycernic cobtlol when
cosparEd to patients who only use oral hypoglyc€mic agents.

However, dual treatment ca-n cure and prevent diabeles
effectively.

Int€ntioD is a direct factor in behaviour whsre individual
behaviour will be consistent concemiag the intentions towards
fie behaviorir. Whcft an individiral has the iirtetrtidt to cdiy
out cerlain bebaviours, they will do so. The results of this
study a{s in line witi tbe res€arch conducted by Saihsbury,

Mullan, & Sharpe [43] who fouud that intentioa had a signif-
icaht effect on behaviour cba::ge. Akbar, Andeaoh &
Galtegos [44] siates tbat intention is a prEdictor of the forma
tion of DM pal.ient behaviour and self-care riia4ageldenl
Gattoc, et al., Feneira & Pereira [45,46] siated that intention
in foot care afecs foot care bebaviou in DM pafisnrs.

Predisposing facton, namely knowledge about the prEvention
of diabetic ulcers includitg DM fixtnagement and lifeslyle

modification, foot care and foot exercises, affect the main

fiatafs. Ih add ion 60 the predisposhg facicrs, supporting
factors which include tbe availability ofhealth facilities and

flc acressibilify of health tes{rii,a6 a,lso iilluence the main

factors where the availability ofhealth facilities and the acces-

sibility of good hcaldi resources can itdltrove the attitude,

subjective norms and perception ofself-conkol in the patients

in the prevmtion of diabe6c iilcers. Limited health fa.ilities
and access to the health servic€s can be a hindering factor for
the patienh in preve ting diabetic ulcers. Tbe role of the
health worken and famity support, which is a driving factor,
also i.nfltrences the ftaid factors. Tie role of the health
worken, especially *ten providing informatioq about diabet-
i4 ulcers a:rd prevention efforls as well as the faniily involve-
m€nt in providing smotiopal suppor! apprEriation, informa
tion atd insEr.Igrental iavolvement, can implove the attitudes
towards the behaviour, subjective norms and perceptions of
the self-cotnol of the patii:nu.

The main factors include attitudes toward behaviour. sub-
jective ooi,rs irrd self-cor$ol petceptions. These aflect the

intention of the patients iB tho coatext of the effort under-
Aked b prevetrt dirilletic tilo€fs, Confdence in the benefits
of the efforts to prevent diabetic ulcers, the motivation to
beLavo acc{,}ding to th€ expecations of the pmple around
them such as tbe health worl<en and thet fanaily and confi-
dence itr rho ability af the self can i{at€{ise the inrenrion or
desire of individuals to do tle preveution of diabetic ulcers
beiaviour- The prevendve b,ehavioul of diabetic ulcers
which includes adhercnce to self-care management and life-
style m(difreafioL optifial f6ot o,ire zidd foot exercises are
influenced by the patient's good intentions towards diaberic
ule€r prevention (Fig. 2).

Predisposing factorsi
knowledge of DM
rnanagement ald [ifestyle
modiEcation foot care and
foot exetcises

Main Facaors

l) Anitude
towBr& the
behavioI]I

2) Perc€ption of
self-control

3) Subjective

Drivil1g faclors:
1) The role of tbe hEalth

workels: Education
about diabetic Blc€rs
aad their prsventio!

2) fatnily support:
edotiodal sUpport
E preciatio&
infotrnatior and
h8trlrlnental
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The il)s8ument in this study used a subjective quEstioquaire

without obssrvhg any rospondont bshavioux.

Conclusion

Predisposing factors which include knowledge .affect the
main factors which include attitudes toward behayiour,
subjeaive norms and the self-colkol perceptions of tbe
DM patients in telms of diabetic ulcer prevention.
Predisposing factors which include knowledge affect the
behaviour of DM patients relatod to preventing diabetic
ulcem. Supporti.og factors which include the availability
of health facilities and the accessibility of the health re-
sources affect tbe maia factors which itrclude attitudes
towards behaviour, subjective norms and the sellcontrol
perceptions of DM patients when seeking to prevsnt dia-
betic ulcers. Supportirg factors which include the avai[-
ability of the local health facilities and the accessibility of
tire health resourc€s do lot influence the behaviour of
diabetic ulcer preventiou ia DM patients"

Encouraging factors which include the role of the
health workers and family support influence the maia fac-
tors which include the attitudes towards behaviour, sub-
jective norrns and self-control perceptions iD DM patients
in the context of preventing diabetic ulcers. Encouraging
factors which include the role of the health workers and
l'aurily support influence the behaviour of DM patients in
terms of pleventing diabetic ulcers. The main factors
which include attitudes toward behaviour, subjective
norms and the perc€ptions of self-control aflect the inten-
tion of the DM paticnts to prevent diabetic ulcers.
Intention influences the behaviour of dia.betic ulcer pre-
vention in DM patieBts.
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A*rart-- Asthma * chronic diseases which ofien happened in childhood, while pwents ore the key lo control

asthma by prodde adequqle ed calion. This sludy aimed to itcrease betief in pqrenls about qsthma in their children

who conskts offour components that build belie/s. A quasi-acperiment design wilh j3 sotples parenk ofChildren aged

5 - I I with asthma. Measurement of belief in paren* using the developme* of tle Eealth Beltef Model (HBM). The

educational intertvtttion given tsed an asthma-based childhood tmnmgement mo&de in the preeention of u+hna

relapse. MANOYA was used to determine tte efect oi managenent o/a*hma on belief-based children given to parents.

Chi-square test showed no diference o/ respondent chqracteistic on education, occupation, age, asthna in/ormation

and sex (p> 0.05). F group priees for Pillqi Troee, Wilt Lambde, Hotellingls Trcce, and Royts l,argest Root have

significance value; <0.001 {p <0.05). Il showed. asignficant itfiuence in every-variables of.the.grotp on the.eornponent

o/ the belief. Strength ol ihe relationship also showed between the aanagement ofasihma in belielconponents, which

were indicated by partial Eta Squared value, perceived susceptibility/seiousness (0.486), perceived benefit (0.547),

perceived barrier (0,539), qnd self- 0.150) o/ pzrents. The education intementionfor management asthma integralion

wilh HBM theory can be used as an aLternative education oll parents. Healtlry.behaviors-that indiyiduals do beeaase of
the belie/about the benefits o/a new activity, usually prevent the arrival o/the disease.

Kelwords- Asthma management, Heakh Belief Model, Children, Parents.

Development of AsthmaManagement Based on
Health Belief Model in Parents
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I. INIRoDUCTI0I\,I

Asthma was chronic disease which often happened in chiidhood, it ceuses deaths occur in country with average low

and middle income fl],t2]. Asthma is a chronic inflammatory respiralory disords involving various inflammatory cells.

The basis of this disease is bronchiai hyperactivity aI various levels, airway obskucrion, and respiratory symptoms [3].
This disease is sti Il a public health problem in vadous csuntries in the world, suffered by ohildrcn to adults -with degr€es

ofdisease liom mild to severe, evan in some cases causing death [ ],[5].

Asthma becomc crussial in childhood health because it can recurrcnce and occur Iast long, school aged childrens

have experince exacerbation of asthma is 3,4 million and it makes increasing 18.9 times patient become emcrgqrcy

condition {6]. Althotrgh the lovel of morbidity or mortality in ohildrrn is rrot causcd,by asthma, -but-h€atth.s€nric,e {rust

concem about this problem, It can be important because high recurrence rates in chikiren can reduce childrenrs quality

of liG, disrupt growth, restricl activities in habitual, sleep, dccrease school attendance rat€s, ard led to declining the

childrenrs achievement Il],[7].P ents are important and thekey to controlling asthma in children, so adequate education

is needed ffl.
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Parents lack aa understanding of the rsle of various asthma -manag€uront -medicdioffi afld th€rdpi€s including

preventive stralegi€s and management at home in tte face ofrecurrence. Management ofasihma is generally inlluenced

by family characteristics [9] add asthma education to affect a chitdb asthma maaagement skils [10],[11] foud that

modified e<iucation in asthma give result for parcnt to manage asthma in their child. Based on previous reseach that had

conducted, children s-till depefldent'on lheir pare*ts ard <.aa nst ts make desisisn for-thek sel{ -so it anakes problem

difficult to solve. I l0]. The goals of asthma management are achieved through partaerships between parents/nurses and

t€ams of hcalth proGssiooals, with cycles: assessing (diagnosis, symptom control, risk factors, inhaler techniques,

adherence, parental preferences), adjusting medications (drugs, pharmacological, and teatment of modifiable risk

factors), reviewing responses incJ.uding Eeatrnent€ffeotiycress and side efbots .F2]. Par€Etal management ofcAitdren

with asthma contribute as important role to achieve goals in conaolling asthma. Based on Health Bolief Model (HBM)

approach, management in asthma can help parents to manage and to control asthma. This theory is a theory ofbehavioral

changes in heaith and psychological models that can be used to predict health behavior by focusing on individual

perceptions and beliefs on disease [l3]dl4l.
The lieaith Beliei Model (IIBM) has been widely used to measure health beliefs and behaviors [14]. iiBM is a

cognitivc rnodel that tries to identiry hoalthy behavior pattsrns. The susceptibility, seriousness, benefits, and perceived

barriers are the four main componenrs of HBM. The behavior is explained by HBM as follows from a combination of
attr'tudes rclated to the fuur ooncepts .[.13]. Rosearc.Sors compilod an .education *rsdule .for partntrs wit1 lhildr€n with

asthma based on the basic concepts of IIBM which were then applied for the purpose of this study which is to increase

parents' trust in asthma in their childrcn which coosists of 4 components that build confiderce are: perceived

suscepribiiity / seriousness, perceived benefits, perceived barriers, and self-effcacy. This study aimed to increase belief

in paients about asthma in thcil childrcn who cousists of4 componenfs ttret hfld rreliefs.

II. LlrERAr-rrRE-Rrw,w
The literature revi€l" showed that researchen havc been analyzing the commonly maoagemetrt of asthma in the world,

because researcher rried to study about thg other altemative about astma using concepual ttreory. Asthma was a world problem

in childhoold and it needs role from iaterdicipl€ny f,€stor to flanage it, eyentltough goverruneat and €ornmurity {al,{51. The

previous research that conducted in management ofasthma hadbeen done by some country and scientis, they con<iucted in

medical sector, nursing sector and other diciplinary. One ofthe study about asthma stat€d that health servic€ must concem

about this problem. it can be imponant because high recurrence rates in children can reduce children,s quality of liie,
disrupt growth, restrict activities in habitlal, sleep, decrease sohool.aHendance rattis, and led to.declining the children,s

achievelnent Ii],[7] This statement is suPpo.ted by the other research that parents was the key role in management of
asthma patient, parents can give treatment to their children and controlling habituality of children, so asthma can to

control anci chii<iren may nor get asthma attacked and exacerbafion period [g].
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The parents of the children should understand about caring in their child that have asthm4 but in our environment

there still many parents did not undertand what they sltoud do, jt make the conditisn oftheir childrea getting vrorse.

Previous study con<iucted that parents lack an understanding ofthe role ofvarious asthma manag€m€nt medications and

therapies including prev€ntive stralegies and management at home in the face of recurenc€. Management of asthma is

generaily infiuenced by famiiy characteristics [9] add asthma education to affect a child's asthma management skills

[0],{l ll found that inodifi€d education in ast}ma g.ive result for parent io manage asthma in their c}rild. Based on

previous reseach lhaa had conducted, children still dependent on their parents and can not to make decision for their seii,

so it makes problem difficult to solve [0].
Based on some previous reseach, we interested to conduct shrdy abou managemenet asthma with sovelty was parents

contributing in managed their childr,en. W€ rnodifr€d {h€ theory &om l{ealth Belicf Model in integrating with par€nts

behavior. The Health Belief Model (HBIr,I) has .been widely used to measure heelth beliefs and behaviors I l4]. HBM is

a cognitive model that tri€6 to identify h€althy behavior pattsms. The susceptibility, seriousness, benefits, and perceived

barriers are the four main comporents of HBM. The behavior is explained by HBM as follows from a combiuation of

attitudes relalcd to S3 frur cmcepts thd truild confideuce []31.

IIl. Dala Cor,LECTroN

This study conducted with quasi-€r(p€riment quantitath,e design. The study sarnple was lnrents of Children (6 - I 1

years old) that diagnosed asthma who came for treahred between the month of January until April 2018 at Pediatric

Departm€fll in Madi Waluyo t{ospilal Blitar,.Indsnesia G Powersoft.ware -used to determine 6am?le size, nsing 596 rat€

of error anci the power was 95% [i5]. Mean group I &ad assumptioos 5950 and SD 17,23 while mean group II has

assumptions of 44.9 and SD of 12.19- So using the software generates a sample size of 33 samples per g.oup. 33

responrients in the keatment group and 33 control group respondents, ard sarnple was taken by simple random sampling.

A q uestionnair€ modified {rom Beoker et al., {1973) and Bursoh, Schrvan*ovsky, GiheIt, & Zeigor (t 999) [ t6j bas€d

on the ijealth Beiief Model (HBM) used to Measure beiief in parents. The questionnaire of parent's belief totaie<i 48

questions consisling of perceptions ofsusceptibility/seriousness, perceived benefits, p€rceived barr.jcrs, and sel f-efficacy.

1'he beiief questionnaire has an interval scale, with a score of I -5 answer choices each question. Before use, rhe first step

was nreasured validiry of the iflstrument. T-he levet of v*lidity rr',as tesH with +ear:snrs produat .morEent correlation

obtained the range vaiue ior r count 0.99 - 0.605, whiie the reliability was tested with Cronbach alpha with a value of
0.89, the results showed a valid and rcliable beliefquestionnaire.

i'he intervention tool oferiucation used an asthma-based childhood management module in to prevent asthma relapse.

The module was developed Sefore the study began, rvhere llre module preparation process had consulted with the figure

that have expens. Int€rvention was <ieveloped and focese on 4 Health Belief Model (IIBM) coasmrctionsl perceived

susceptibility, perceived seriousness, perceived berefits, perceived barriers, and self-efficacy, 3 times in 3 m€etings

conducted based on th e distribution of educational materials given: I ) Assessment/rate 2) adjust the treatmcnt 3) review.

while the time taken was 21 days trased orL that habits can be estatlished fu givinglie childb asthma diary 10 be filled
with

parents. TIre protocol ofthis study was approved by Commission ofEthical Faculty of Nursing, Airlangga University,

anci number of certificate was 642-KEPK. The effect of asthma management on belief-based children given to parents

on tbe beliefcomponent ofthe parents, namef perceived sosceptibility/seriouness, perceived benefit, perceived barrier,
anA petLqffi?.ov racr,..-d i?' a Nrt\/ d
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IV. I)ATA ANAr.Ysrs

Tabie i showed th€ compet€ncies developed in the management of asthma ir beiief-based chil&en. The component

of patents competencies to developed were 1) assessiag children asthma by lmproving perceptions of
seriousness/susceptibility in performing assessment, Improve the perception of benefits in conducting assessment,

Red uce the perception of obstaeles in managing asthma io ehildren and Increase parental-beliefs in assessing child's

aslhma; 2) Adjust the management of childhood asthma ty Increase perceptions of seriousaess/susceptibility, the

perception of benefrts, Reduce the perception of obstacles and Increase the belief of parents to manage asthma in thek

children; and 3) Review response of asthma management by Increase the perception of seriousaess/susceptibility in

reviewing thernarmgemeflt responseloasthrnain cftil&en-ard i provetheperception,lncreae tte perception of.parents

about the obstacles iu reviewing the response of management of asthma in children and Increase parents' belief in

reviewing the response of asthma management in childrefl.
'fable I Com etencies deve in the E elrt af asthtfta in belief-based children

No
Asthma

Management
Basic A{tiYities of Belief Msterials

Assessm
ent
ch ild's
asthma

Improving perceptions
seriousnesVsusceptibility in
performing asse,ssurerrt

Explain the concept ofasthma
l. Understanding Asthma
2. Sigus and sympoms
3. Cl assi{icetion of asthma
4 R;(L fr.f^ft
5. Childhood Asthma Disorders

Improve the perc€ption of benefits in
conducting assessment

Describes the benefits of assessing childhood
asthma

Reduce the pedc€ption of obstacles in
maerqging astlrma in children

Explein the asverse effects of not performing
a$&*ra management

I

In€reas€ parcntal Hiefs in assessing
child's astluna

Teaeh you how to assess asthma in children:
1. The degree ofasthma control
2. Peak flow meter
3, Daily notes ofasthma
4. Raiubow ofaslhma

Incr€ase perceptions
seriousnesVsuseeptibility in

lllq4gqrqtt of asdma in children

of
the

Describes the purpose of asthma management
in children.

Increase ths perception of bsrEfits irl
doing tle man4emernt

Explain the beuefits gained in the management
of aslhna

asthma in cbildren
Reduce the perceptioE of obslacles in Explair the adverse effects of not performing

-S[b$a lsanagem cnt.

2 Adjust
the
manage
ment of
childhoo
d asthma

lncrease the belief of parents in the
malagement of ast&ma in children

@ria abolt &e marugan€nt perfsned on children with
asdlBs Medioam€nfs:
L Aslhma rEedicines
2. Use ofirihrtcd ddigs
L Maflagemem ofaslhms attacks d home.
Npn-EEdicql:

1, ldentifcatioi and controlling conEol of the
originator

Review the
response 10

asthma
Inanagemcnt

Increase the perception of
s€riousocsdsusc€ptibilif in reviewing dre
managem€nt rcspotrse to asthma in children

Explain the importaace of evaluating
tlre management that has been
undsrtaken
Explai the benefits ofdoing a review
of the maragement that has been
undertaken.

Improvc tlte perccption of benefits in
reviewing the managemen, response to
astbma in children-
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Table 2 s$ows th t}te rnqjority of respotdenls S.admte se€ondary education .Qntervention grcup Vs Control

group, 48.5o2i, Vs 57.67o). The majority of respondents' occupations from the hvo groups were lousewives by 66.7%

in the group of intervention and 63.6% in the conhol gloup. Respondent's age range in intervention group was 31 -35

years and in the contrcl group in the 26-30-year age range with the sarne percentage of 39.4o/o. Based on information

about ch ildhood aslhma thai a parenthas found, the rnaj ority d id not rcceireareviousastlrma infonnation Sntervortion

group Vs Control group,48-4YoYs 36-4Yo)-

'l'able 2. Dlstrlbutlou of respordedt characterl$tics

Intervention
nYon

Control
o/o

p value

0,857

0,484

a,ta,l

0,27 4

r.000

Edueati,or

Basic

Madium

High
Jobs

Housewife

Ent'€pre

Officer
freelance

Age

2t-25
26-30

3r-35

36-40
Asthma Irformrtion

No
TV
Media
Nurs€

friend

lntemet
Gender

Male
Female

4

12

l3
4

11 a

39,4

24,2

9,1

22

$
5

l0
t6
7

30,3

48,5

21,2

66,7

i8,l
15,2

12,1

36,4

39J.

t2,l

48,4

9,1

15,2

t<,
3,0

9,1

9

t9
5

)? 1

57,5

15,2

63,6

18,2

9,1

9,1

36,4

9,1

24,2

6,1

6,1

l8,l

100

21

6
3

9

I3
t
3

72

3

8

2

2

6

33

t6
3

5

5

I

3

33

a

100

0 0 0

All rsspondents are l00Yo female. Trhe chi-square test shows that thete-is ro difference of.respondent characteristic on
education, occtpation, age, asthma information, sex, with p 0,05 n&ich means that both groups are equal or equal.

The data dishibution normality of eaeh variable (Kolmogorov-smimov tesQ, with significant value (p> 0.05) which
means normai data distribution. The distribution ofpre and post data on each variable is normally elisiributed with p>

0,05' The Lavene test also shows the results ofhomogeneity ofthe variable values in this study with sig value > 0,05.

Increase
obstacles

the psrceptio! of pasnts abaut the
in reviewing Se rcspouse of

of asthma in childrcn.
Increase paents' in rwiewing ihe

of asthm a in children,

Explain the adverse effect of not
€vahralirg lh€ inanagement.

Explains how to monitor child's
astlma
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Table.f, . MultiYariat test

Effect Value Sig.

<0.001

Wilks' Lambda .+t2 <0.001

Hotelling's Trace

Roy's Largesl Rool 1.429 {.001

Tnble .i. -fest of Between-Subiect EIIects

Source D^+ondent

Variable

TypetrISumof df
Squares

F sigMean

Square

Partial Eta

Squared

Suscat ility 89.833 I 89.833 60.423 <0.001

Benefit 101.879 I t0l.g79 77.176 <0.001 0.547

Group
Barrier 94.561 | 94.s61 74.743 <0.00.1 0.5i9
Self-Efficacy 14.561 I 14.561 11.306 0.001

Table 3 shows Multivariate significance test results. The results ofthe analysis show that F group prices for Pillai

Tmcc, Wilk Lambd4 Ilotellingb Trace, and Roy's J-argest Root har,,e significanee values <0;001 (p <O:05). This shows

that the value of F for Pillai Trace, Wilk Lambd4 Hotellingh Trace, and Roy's Largest Root wer€ significart. It can

be concluded that th€re is a siglificant influetrce befi^,een variables both two groups on the component of the belief

that is perceived susceptibility/seriousness, perceived benefil perceived barrier, and self-effrcacy ofparents. Dara has

same variance becausc the value of sig> O,{5, so the second tandition for MANOVA t€st fulfi}lcd.

Table 4 shows the results of differences in perceived susceptibility/seriousness, perceived benefit, perceived

barrier, and self-efficacy bctween two groups. This study is showed there was a relationship between the management

ofasthma in belieiwi:h perceived susceptibility/seriousness (<0.001), perceived benefit (<0.001), perceived barrier

{<0.O01), and self'effieacy ({,001) for inte.vention group and control group. :fhere was also a st eflgtt 6,f the

reiationsfiip b€tw€en manag€ment oi asthma with beiief components, which were in<iicated by partial Eta Squarcd

value, perceived susceptibility/seriousness (0.486), perceived be efit (0.542), perceived barier (0,539), and self-

0.150) of parents.

VI. STUDY RESL,.LTS, Sulv[r{ARy AND Corrnmunox

Research showed belief-based asthma managem€nt education irad effect on belief, where parents'beiiefs about rhe

condilion of asthma suffered by childreu in an effort to prevent recurrence have increase.d. 4 belief components are

perceived barriers, perceived susceptibility/seriousness, perceived belefiis, and self-efficacy. Belief improvements

are obtainsd through astlmaatanagement education rhieh includes assessment, heatmentadjEstmont aRd review sf
heatment with belief-based for 2l <iays divided into 3 meetings.

This is in line with research conducted by Watker et al (2009) showing there is a relationship of famity belief in

asthma management with clinical outcomes of inflammatory asthma in chitdren, family changes in the cognitive
domain will affect on oth€r domains {1?]. Research conductsd ty searle, ,ago, .H€nderson, & Tumer, {2017)
demonsaates the role of family frrnction through education with a beliefapproach to iacrease parenial confidence in
the management of asthma in children. Studies measured on parents that have children with asthma in pre-school

levei, the results showed that higher self-efficacy in parents make their confidence to perform asthma managemenq

such as administration ofdrug, judgmort an<i make a decision I t8j. Parental beliefs that managed asthma in chiidren

0.150

Pillai's Trace -588

Group

<).001
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